
2136 - Purbeck Golf Club – 24/11/19 

Let see, yet again Saturday will be/was a bad day to lay a trail, and 
Sunday will be great, as long as we finish running by 13:00. 

Hares today are K9 (never seen this guy lay a trail), Cross Dresser who 

will probably thump you and Oxfam taking care of the Mini. 

Some new fit younger bu**ers today who appear to only want to run the 
Mini! So, it will be down to the Old Guard and Chippendale to do the 
Main, although there’s to be fishhook, yeah. 

Hare report is we have to hold hands to the start; crossing the golf 
course is dangerous. TTP offspring is fearless, TTP repeatedly has to 
hold his grandson back, adrenaline is kicking, adult patience is tiresome. 

K9 as a good hare walks us across the car park so that Chippendale can 
sprint off into the distance. Unfortunately, he gets it right so after 
checking other routes we have to give chase. Luckily no Banger (must 

be having his nails done) otherwise it would be a lot quicker start. 

General direction is towards Agglestone Rock. So, when opportunity 
allows, Chippendale, Wurzle and Spotted Dick are like rats up a drain 
proving their virility by climbing the rock. 

Before Death March can get a breath his lord and master regales the 
countryside with the command of “Don’t You Dare!!!”. Almost 
reminiscent of Gandalf’s “You Shall Not Pass”. 

Is this all we have to contend with? No, Bendover, tries to follow the love 
of her life but gets vertigo at a mere 2m. TTP and I have to man handle 
he back down again to tera firmer, whilst Patty is drooling over Come 

Latelys glutes as he ascends the boulder. 

But we have to move on towards Studland leaving a very sheepish DM a 
few meters up the south face keeping an eye out for Blue Socks. 

Down to the beach, fairly busy today, and off right towards Old Harry 
along the sand. At Middle Beach, will we take the low tide trail to South 
Beach or over the top. Dry option it is, with its history lesson of the D-
Day landings. Cut through to the Bankes Arms, no stopping for a 
refresher, past the church and surely, we will head to the Post Office and 

then back to the club as it is getting late. 

No, K9 is teaching Cross Dresser bad habits, Ballard Down is calling the 

Hares. Up the steep hill and along to the obelisk for a photo shoot. 



It’s now quite late so as we descend the expected rain (for those who 
check the weather forecast) start. One last climb through the increasing 
deluge and we are onto the appendix golf course. No one about so we 
jog along the safer hedge line back to the car park and stop. 

Feeling wet through I decide to abandon ship now for home. Also need 
to do some work before my daughter gets home as well. 

A continuing autumn of dark dank weekends means trail laying could 
result in trench foot, rock climbing proves irresistible to some, whilst butt 
gazing is for others, military history lessons for some, rain clouds 

appearing as forecast and a surprising amount of dust. 

Plus has Greek God been taking driving lessons from Ginnie? Discus. 

So what did you think? 

On On :) 
 


